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Jul9 17th, 1984
940 NW 5th Terrace,
Cr9stal River, Florida 32629

MR. William Dircks,
Director of Operations,
Nuclear Re9ulator9 Commission,
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washin9 ton, D.C. 20555

Dear M. Dircks:
Con 9ressman Budd9 MacKa9 su99ested that I write to sou for

information I am seekin9. I live in Citrus Count 9, Florida. Several
months a90 the Citrus Count 9 Commissioners 9 ave Permission to reopen
a limerock mine, that was supposed 19 never closed, north of the
Florida Power Nuclear Power Plant. The9 are to resume their minin9
Operation, which was curtailed 69 court order in 1974, because it was
causin9 dama9e to homes in the Yankeetown area. This rulin9 was
a9ainst a different comPan9 than will now be leasin9 the mine, so the
owner savs that it does not APP 19. He has leased it to a different
firm and thes are to 90 into full operation b9 next sear. The mine is
supposed to initial 19 Produce around 400-500 tons of limerock Per
hour. It is a 750 acre mine and was stated at a hearin9 before the
Counts Commission that the blastin9 would be " underwater". The mine
sits above the Florida Fiquifer, as does the Nuclear Power Plant.

I have the draft copies of the EIS (Enviornmental Impact
Statement) for Fla Power Coal Burnin9 Plants number 4 & 5. I assume
that much of it was taken from the EIS for the Nuclear Plant and
updated. There is no mention of an active mine in the 5 mile area,
on19 that the bulk of the area is zoned for minin9, with some
a9ricultural. Portions of Yankeetown and In911s lie within the 4- and
5-mile radius, "as well as small scattered areas of a9ricultural,
industrial, commercial and residential land usa 9es." (2.2.3 Present
and Projected Land Use/2-9). It also states that no major land use
chan9e is expected in this 5-mile area over the next 30 9 ears.

At the time the Nuclear Power Plant was constructed this mine
was under a court order to limit it's Operation because of the dama9e
the blastin9 was causin9 to homes in the Yankeetown-In91is area. It
was, for all intents and Purposes, docile and 9uiet. Now when all new
construction at Florida Power is completed, the owner, whose ranch
abuts the Fla Power ProPerts, I believe, leases to a new comPan9 and
sass the court order will not APP 19 to the new comPan9, and thes will
be9in blastin9 soon, direct 19 above the Florida Aquifer, which is
also direct 19 under the Nuclear Power Plant. Thes intend to blast 24
hours a da9.

The residents of Yankeetown are upset because thes fear
additional dama9e to their homes. I fear that the Possibilit9 of a
mine blastin9 to the intensits and frequenc9 that this one intends to
do, into the water, which can carr9 an impacted force a lon9 was,
will cause dama9e to the Nuclear Plant and dama9e to the area that I
live in for a lon9 time to come.

I am certain that there are man 9 safe 9uards built into the
construction of this Plant, but I would like a specific question
answered. If the Cr9stal River Nuclear Plant never had been
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constructed, would the re9ulations allow it to now be constructed on
top of the Florida A9uifer with a minin9 operation similiar to the
one I have described nearbs. If the answer is 9es, then Please be
specific as to how "near" this Operation could be.

I would also like a cop 9 of where this mine was discussed in the
EIS for the Nuclear Plant. The owner claims it was soins all the time
in a limited caPacit9, and as such was 9randfathered in recent19 bs
our Counts Commission. I cannot see how it was overlooked by Fla
Power in their EIS, if it could rise UP and Operate at the Potential
it now intends.

I do not expect an answer direct 19 from 90u, but will hope that
9ou would turn this over to one of 90ur en9ineerin9 staff who has
knowled9e of the 9eolo9ical features of the Floridan Aquifer as it
exists in the area in question, complete with lar9e cracks.

The Prospect of the mine fri9htens me when I equate it with ms
colle9e 9eolo99 courses of what is under the mine and the Nuclear
Plant. I hope sou will be able to ease m9 fears b9 showins that this
matter has been thorou9h19 investi9ated and modeled to determine what
limits need to be Placed on minin9 in the area.

Lookin9 forward to hearin9 from someone in sou office on this, I
am
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July 17th, 1984
940 HW 5th Terrace,
Crustal River, Florida 32629

.MR. William Dircks,
Director of Operations, '
Nuclear Re9ulator9 Commission,
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washin9 ton, D.C. 20555

.

Dear M. Dircks:
A Con 9ressman Budds MacKas sus 9ested that I write to sou foriN information I am seekin9. I live in Citrus County, Florida. Severals'

months a90 the Citrus Counts Commissioners 9 ave Permission to reopen
a liinerock mine, that was supposed 19 never closed, north of the
Florida. Power Nuclear Power Plant. The9 are to resume their minin9

| operation, which was curtailed 69 court order in 1974, because it was
i causin9 dama9e to homes in the Yankeetown area. This rulin9 was

a9ainst a different comPan9 than will now be leasin9 the mine, so the
;

t owner saws that it does not aPPls. He has leased it to a different '

! firm and thes are to 90 into full Operation 69 next sear. The mine is
| supposed to initial 19 Produce around 400-500 tons of limerock Per

hour. It is a 750 acre mine and.was stated at a hearin9 before the.
County Commission that the blastin9 would be " underwater". The mine

' sits above the Florida Aquifer, as does the Nuclear Power Plant.
I have the draft copies of the EIS (Enviornmental Impact

Statement) for Fla Power Coal Burnin9 Plants number 4 & 5. I assume
that much of it was taken from the EIS for the Nuclear Plapt and )updated. There is no mention of an active mine in the 5 mile area,
only that the bulk of the area is zoned for minin9, with iome
asricultural. Portions of Yankeetoom and In91is lie within the 4- and5 mile radius, "as t.iell as =. mall scattered areas of a9ricultural,.

industrial, commercial and residential land usa 9es." (2.2.2 Present
and Projected Land Use/2-9). It also states that no major land use
chan9e is expected in this 5-mile area over the next 30 years.

|At the time the Nuclear Power Plant was constructed this mine
was under a court order to limit it's operation because of the dama9e
the blastin9 was causin9 to homes in the Yankeetown-In91is area. It
was, for all intents and Porooses, docile'and l&fet.~Now when all new
construction at Florida Power is completed, the owner, whose ranch
abuts the Fla Power ProPerts, I believe, leases to a new comPans and
says the court order will not aPPls to the new company, and thes will
be9in blastin9 soon, directly above the Florida. Aquifer, which is

!also direct 19 under the Nuclear Power Plant. They intend to blast 24 )hours a das. '

The residents of Yankeetor,m are upset because thes fear
additional dama9e to their homes. I fear that the Possibility of a

_ mine blastin9 to the intensits and frequency that this one intends to
/, do, into the t.iater, which can carrs an impacted force a lon9 tras,.

t. sill cause dama9e to the Nuclear Plant and damase to the area that I.

live in for a lon9 time to come.
I am certain that there are man 9 safe 9uards bui.lt into the

construction of this Plant, but I would like a specific question
answered. If the Cr9stal River Nuclear Plant never had been
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colistructed, would the re9ulations allow it.to now be constructed on
# top of the Florida A9uifer with a minin9 Operation similiar to the-

one_I have described nearbs. If the answer is ses, then Please be
specific'as to how "near" this Operation could be.

I would also like a cop 3 of where this mine was discussed in the
-!' ,,EIS for the Nuclear Plant.-The owner claims it was soin9 all the time

in a limited caPacit9, and'as such was 9randfathered in recent19 by
our Counts Commission. I cannot see how it was overlooked bs Fla
Power in their EIS, if it could rise uP and Operate at the Potential
it now intends.

I do~not expect an answer directls from 90u, but will hope that
-9ou would turn this over to one of sour en9ineerin9 staff who has
knowled9e of the 9eolo9ical features of the Floridan Aquifer as it
exists in the area in 9uestion, complete with lar9e cracks.

The Prospect of the mine fri9htens me when I equate it with ms
colle9e 9eolo99 courses of what is under the mine and the Nuclear
Plant. I hope sou will be able to ease ms fears by showin9 that this
matter has been thorou9h19 investi9ated and modeled to determine what.v'' limits need to be Placed on minin9 in the area.'

- Lookin9 forward to hearin9 from someone in sou office on this,-I
am
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